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Steady Progress by Testing
Thos. F. Ritchie, Lanark Oo., Ont. rge

P. Oeorg
sadThis is my fourth year as a member 

of our “Oow-Tasting" or, as I might 
say, “Cow Improvement" Association 
The first year the

The Link-Blade Skimming Device is used in all “Simplex" 
It is shown fairly well by the diagrams 

Its advantages are:
Sr devices to render 

ihr other hand, siin the daily press, we nee items re
garding agricu.-ure in Argentina Re
public, that are calculated to give 
us the idea that the Argentine is a 
country of unlimited possibilities, 
that if we in Canada don’t look out 
that the beef and wheat 
the Argentine will rob us altogether 
of foreign markets. It has even been 
publicly stated in political campaigns hal whlfh is i
that were it not for out protective 1rnl °f the Canat
tariff there would be a danger that d stock. Althou*
the people of the Argentine would in- n methods of f; 
vade our own home markets here in ....
- «nada and put us farmers out of 7 ; 1 h<'
business completely in certain lines h,n *lua*l,y 
rf productio.i astly improved. ’

As a matter of fact, Argentina is a s of poultry fan 
much over-rated country. With a „ u;j ...
total area of 738,000,000 acres, less , g,KS' ar
than 160,000,000 acres are included in l,oul,r> -
the district which by average rainfall immunities is of , 
and temperature limitations is valu- irly well fattens 
.bi. for agricultural ciploitatior,. Mr 
B. W. Snow, writing in a recent issue , „ ,
of the New England Homeatead. of ™“,h *•*» »
what he saw in Argentina gives us a "" as *he Wyand
truer picture of that country than we dominate, the a 
usually get from the press. The fol- uput js higher t
hhfartde' ,he « Leghorn

“The fact is, only a limited oortion an *,rrp<*s :,l°tig w
of Argentina is naturally fitted for the lrP<>se fowls ; are
safe and highly successful arable rlv in winter tim
agriculture, and in much the "renter lrrras a„ , .
part even of the art now in e-r.nn, . „
the practice of grain ’k-dBBwg is a r *ayiy^ iw
species of gambling with the almost r |hf production < 
certainty of failure or partial failure <>d broilers. In 

ewh -teach year irket is very lim
th. Mrriow -.utte'MuSS.ufS ■-«<'- briUlr,

areas does not exist except through ,r* other large m 
the very limited medium of irriga- practically no b
tion development. fanners are chiei

“Of the one-fifth of the superfit ial 
area of Argentina which, though 
suffi nt rainfall and temperature 
rang.-, may be regarded as within the 
arable zone for temperate production, 
almost one-half is within the distrkt 
where the moisture supply ranges 10 
to 15 inches during the six month! 
of crop season for a series of years, 
and where the margin of safety thus ulis m breeding v 
being exceedingly small, there is ne- filllb|,, jn ,h . 
cessarily an une rtainty as to aoricul- 
tural return that means partial cron °‘ ,hr methc
failures too frequently to justifv 
boundless faith in the arable agricul
tural capacity of the district.”

12Bretoncream sep 
herewith. In.samples had to be 

in to a cheeee factory nine miles 
away, where it waa arranged to have 
them tested. This waa neglected oc
casionally in the busy time, and in
complete records were the result. 
Happily this difficulty has been over
come, us mor» of the farmers have 
become ntereeted in this work, and 
we have now an association right in 
our own cheese factory. The sample 
boxes are sent in on the milk w 
end returned in the 
saving any trouble whatever on that

The objection tha 
much time" is simpl 
ter you get 
the eample
weight in its proper apace it 
trouble whatever Even if 
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m b°la!n Md lhrOW the 
blneS 4 Tbs pressure being transmitted 

through a series of brass rivets, 
there is no strain on the blades 
themselves, and there ia no rustine-«.-sa :r

1. The device being expansible, still eaetor™?» 
and Siting the bowl snugly, it eea less power In run 
never become loose, or shift in the vies# of

t Increased capacity of from 
to M per cent over the 
oient of previous devices, 
with very clean shimming under a 
wide range of condition* as to 
milk, temperatures, etc.
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There are several other important 
“Simple*"—that it trill pay you to know about, 
card to-night for our illustrated bookleti telling 
this PEER AMONGST CREAM SEPARATORS.
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Some people will say they know 
their best oows anyway ro what's the 
use, end so forth. They think they 
do, and perha 
so they don’t feel 
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will sdmi 
will let a lets 
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perhaps are not quite sure, 
don’t feel like discarding a 

irtain nice looking cow that they 
ill admit “isn’t extra good," but 

one that 
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You are entitled to your big share of 
Christmas business going among* the

_____ _________________________ p oNTerous Dairy farmers. You can have
your big share by being in Farm and Dairy's great Xmas and

FOURTH ANNUAL BREEDER'S NUMBER, DEC. Sth

Christmas pr«iM*#***,mn

Tusin 8<>. 
l thnot good business. Let them test 

and the handsome “boarder” will 
disappear in favor of some cow who 
will “deliver the goods.” This ia 

and steady way to build up 
good dairy herd In addition 
course one will 
of a good dairy 

Here
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-ABOUT are a few figures showing the 
average milk per oow for each month 
sinoe I started keeping records. These 

lete for the reasonQ K.CAN ADI AN ■■ 
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ction of roasters 
OrpingtOM, I

'■"I I' tills
figures are incomp 
stated ; also because 
papers have been lost.

1909— May, 462; June, 687; July, 
636; Aug., 467; Sept., 428; Oct , 348; 
Nov , 224.

1910— M 
796; Aug.. 662 
Nov., 362.

1911 May, 980; June, 962; July, 
712; Aug., 627; Sep,,, 668. 
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Notice 
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■lid not feed any i.reen clover or grain 
during the.sumn.er of 1911, hence the 
yield of mi 
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Give the cows a chance to get un
der the shed every night now. If tee 
cold, keep them in the stsble.the same cows) 
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